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OFF MIC
by TnRHOF President Doug Combs
In the last week,
I have found myself
working in two control
rooms — producing a
ball game for my station,
and becoming familiar
with the control console
at another. The later is at
a station owned by a
friend who needed a
person for a short-time
assignment. Almost every program director has been on that receiving end
when illness sidelines a person or two. In just a few
minutes, I quickly learned how different their operation
is from my own. This is something that everyone
who ever moved from one station to another has
experienced.
With hundreds of stations across the state, I
seriously doubt that any two are alike (Simulcasts not
included). Each usually finds the perfect match for
their community’s needs. It may be through news
coverage, type of local content, how the music is
programmed or other elements. The programming can
be as dependable as the minutes on a clock. Many
times I’ve heard, “If we weren’t in the car before the
Birthday Party started, we’d be late for school!” The
elements of a radio station becomes part of the texture
of listener’s lives.
Radio has changed over the years. As a child, I
can remember hearing the local station announcing
the admissions and dismissals from the local hospital.
The sponsors were a florist and drug store. How
many floral arrangements, get well cards and boxes
of chocolate do you think those two sold? Of course,
privacy laws have made that feature obsolete — but
there’s still Swap ‘n Shop in many communities.

Song requests have moved from the phone to email, or
event texts. Asking for listeners opinions from the “man on
the street” is now done via apps on the smartphone. The
way the connections are made have changed, but radio still
connecting IS the constant.
As always, radio provides companionship to listeners.
Sometimes we (as show hosts, air personalities, disc
jockeys or now, hard drive riders) may not be the best
companions. But now, in these days when our lives
are more stressful and complicated, listeners need our
companionship. Be there!
Doug

Don Aaron
Mike Bohan
Robert Boyer
Dave Brown
Tom Bryant
Moody Castleman
Bryan Cottingham
Charles A. Edwards, Sr.
Tommy Grider
James Hammond
Michael Hammond
Spider Harrison

Tyler Hawks
Mike Keith
Cathy Martindale
Susan Collins Palladino
Gary Pickens
Richard Robinson
Loretta Stapp
Paul Tinkle
Paul White
Elva Marie Woodward
Sid Young

TnRHOF Works TAB Convention
Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame
Board Members, past and present,
hit the floor at the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters’ convention in
mid-August. The goals were to share
the good word about the work of the
Hall, to make new contacts, and to
sign up new members. Those who
worked the Hall’s booth report that all
objectives were met.
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Left: Vice-President Garry Mac
of Chattanooga and President
Doug Combs of Smyrna.
Lower left: Former President
Ralph Vaughn of Murfreesboro,
Immediate Past President Gary
Beaty of Nashville and Board
Member George DeVault of
Kingsport.
Below: Beaty, Combs and
Vaughn are joined by Board
Member Bart Walker of
Murfreesboro.
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WHBQ — A Memphis Radio Legend

by Jack Parnell
TRHOF Inductee
WHBQ Radio 56, “Brought Radio to Memphis and
Elvis to the World.” WHBQ signed on for the first time in
1925, and from there, the sailing, AND the selling were
great.
There are people, but few, who remember those
radio days when it was said that, since there was some
connection with an Arkansas Christian college, it was
natural the format would become at least a partial gospel
music station. Word
got around that the
call letters would
have some great
meaning: We Have
Better Quartets.
No one seems to
know how long that
format lasted, but
sometime in the late
30s, or early to mid
40s, WHBQ went
through some format
changes (Don’t they
all?), and sometime
in the 40s, it isn’t
known for sure who
bought WHBQ and moved it to Memphis.
By 1951, along came Dewey Phillips, whose connection to radio had only been listening, pattin’ his foot, and
selling records as he announced and played them on the
P.A. system in the basement of a dime store in Memphis.
During that year, Gordon Lawhead, who was WHBQ’s
PD, heard the man in the basement and after he went
back to the station, he told the manager that he thought
Dewey Phillips was THE man for them, and to lend him
an ear. That led to Dewey doing his Red, Hot & Blue show
from the mezzanine of the Chisca Hotel in Memphis.
There, he use his great talent of knowing exactly what to
play that he knew everyone would love.
Get ready…here it comes: Sam Phillips, no relation
to Dewey, owned Sun Studios. In 1954, he “cut a record”
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of a young man named Elvis Presley, and took it to
Dewey, who loved it. It was That’s Alright, Mama. Dewey
played it eight times, and the phone nearly burned up from
the callers who loved it too.
Wink Martindale, in the control room, heard the song
and also loved it. After achieving success in Memphis with
his morning Clockwatchers show, Martindale took his
talent, and moved to KHJ in Los Angeles, which had been
bought in 1958 after WHBQ had was purchased by a
Hollywood Film company, RKO Radio Pictures. General
Tire bought it and named the ownership company RKO
General. Eventually, the young Presley did his first radio
interview with Phillips at the Chisca Hotel.
During the next decade, WHBQ was perfect for any
new record that needed playing. The songs the station
played sold in record stores like hot cakes. By then, DJs,
newsmen, and staff members Jack Parnell, John Froland,
George Klein (great friend of Elvis), Rick Dees (Disco
Duck) and others had taken over, and WHBQ’s ratings
were phenomenal.
In the days since, Wink, George Klein, Dave Brown,
all of us get together for lunch, a cup of coffee, whatever.
Everybody talks about what a great time they had working
for the great WHBQ, and relive it over and over again.
Today, WHBQ, former We Have Better Quartets station,
has become the top sports station for miles and miles
around. It is currently owned by Dr. George Flinn, a native
Memphian.

Above, left: A vintage nighttime of the WHBQ/Hotel Chisca Hotel marquee.
Below: WHBQ offices back in the day.
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Renew your membership now
to keep receiving these benefits
and join in the fun!

Above: FM 100 bumper sticker and other promotional items from the station’s decades of
archives.
(continued on page 5)
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In Memoriam
Two incredible talents who worked
in Tennessee radio passed away in late
August — Melissa Penry Williams and
Jay Thomas.
Melissa Penry Williams, a native
of Paducah, Kentucky, was a graduate
of Transylvania University. She worked
at WSM Radio for several years before
beginning a more than 20-year career
at WKRN, Channel 2. There, she
was the entertainment and education
reporter. She won numerous Emmys
and was recognized by the Tennessee
Education Association for her valuable
work. Friends and colleagues remember her for her keen intelligence, her
quick wit and her sense of humor. In
2010, she married David Williams,
retired from broadcasting, and moved
to Leitchfield, Kentucky. She died
August 29. She was 61.
Many people don’t know that
disc
jockey
turned
actor
Jay
Thomas worked in Tennessee, but he
did. Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame
inductee Buddy Sadler worked with him
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Melissa Penry Williams

Jay Thomas

at WKDA in 1969. Thomas attended U-T and Vanderbilt University’s
Peabody College. Radio led him to acting, and he is best known for
long-running roles on Cheers and Murphy Brown. But there were many
more. He died August 24 after a long battle with cancer. He was 69.

Help us remember and recognize Tennessee radio
broadcasters who have passed away.
Send information on recent deaths to the editor
of E-Waves at:
starmagic@comcast.net
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Don’t forget — (nudge, nudge)

REMINDERS
What’s Your Radio Story?
Do you have a radio story
you’d like to share?
It can be anything that is part
of your radio history.
We love radio stories.
Please, tell us yours.
Just email it to starmagic@comcast.net.

Keeping Up With the Hall
Our newsletter is published the first of every month.
Back issues may be viewed on our official website:
www.tennradiohalloffame.org
Let Treasurer Garry Mac know of any change
in your email address so you don’t miss an issue!

Collecting Our History
The Hall has a committee to collect and purchase
Tennessee radio memorabilia, including old microphones,
on-air signage, transmitter parts, promotional items and
anything else related to radio stations in our state.

Check Your Calendar


September 16, 2017
Board Meeting (Board Only)
12-noon - 2:00 p.m.
Fridrich & Clark Realty
3825 Bedford Avenue, Suite 102
Nashville, Tennessee



October 1-31, 2017
Online Voting for 2018 Career Nominees



October 14, 2017
West Tennessee Meet ‘n Greet
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Smarder’s Grill
314 U. S. Highway 641 North
Camden, Tennessee



More Events Coming Soon!
To check the TRHOF event calendar anytime,
go to the home page of our website:
http://tennradiohalloffame.org

If you have items to donate (or purchase on Ebay,
Craigslist, etc.) please contact Nick Archer via a
message on the TnRHOF Facebook page.
Our Facebook page now boasts more than 1,200
members, and our YouTube Page includes air checks,
inductions and other audio/video memories.

Newsletter Staff & Group Information
Editor: Melissa McDonald starmagic@comcast.net
Reporters: Buddy Sadler sbuddy@bellsouth.net
Cathy Martindale cathymartindale@comcast.net
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